
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
ITALIAN F.4 CHAMPIONSHIP POWERED BY ABARTH  
 
Race 3: Ralf Aron wins his second race and leads the 
Championship 

 
Ralf Aron of Prema Power Team wins race 3 after having won race 1 and 

becomes the new protagonist of the season. 

Rome, 03/05/2015 – After race 2, where he had been delayed by an accident, Ralf 

Aron candidates himself to be one the protagonists of the season, winning race 3. 

Starting second behind teammate Guan Zhou Yu, who had obtained the best time 

in qualifying 2, Aron manages to catch up and overtake the Cinese.  

Behind them, the battle is incredible, with David Alexander Beckmann (kfzteile24 

Muecke Motorsport) and Joao Vieira (Antonelli Motorsport) very close one to the 

other, with Beckmann trying many times to overtake the Brazilian, but with no luck, 

until the two drivers hit each other, with Beckmann having to stop and Vieira being 

penalized with a drive through. 

Great result for the first Italian on podium this Season, Matteo Desideri (Antonelli 

Motorsport), arriving third, after having started from sixth position. Desideri takes 

advantage of the battle between Beckmann and Vieira, but also shows improvement 

race after race. 

In the Woman Trophy it is again Wiktoria Pankiewicz (RB Racing) to be first, 

meaning she now leads with 56 points, while Julia follows with 54 points. 

In the Championship, it is Ralf Aron, with two victories, the best absolute time in the 

two qualifying heats and best lap time in race 1, to lead with 56 points, followed by  

Guan Yu Zhou, with 31 and David Alexander Beckmann, with 25. 

In the classification of the National Team Trophy  Prema Power Team leads with 51 

points, followed by  kfzteile24 Muecke Motorsport with 41 and Antonelli Motorsport 

with 39. 

Next appointment of the Italian F.4 Championship Powered by Abarth is at Monza 

Circuit on the week end of the 31st of May. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACI Sport – WSK Promotion 
ITALIAN F.4 CHAMPIONSHIP POWERED BY ABARTH 

CALENDARIO 2015 

03 May Vallelunga  

19 May  Monza (collective tests) 
31 May Monza 
14 June Franciacorta  
23 June  Mugello (collective tests) 
12 July Mugello 
06 September Adria 
20 September  Imola 
04 October Misano 


